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Abstract: From 2016 to 2020, the United Nations has
provided at least $40 million in funding to radical
Palestinian NGOs that have ties to terrorist organizations,
promote BDS, and lobby the international community
against Israel. The United States provides the UN with
more than $2 billion in annual funding, making it an
unwitting funder of this network of radical Palestinian
NGOs whose raison d'être is to destroy Israel. To remedy
this situation, the report recommends 1] legislating a law
similar to the Taylor Force Act, which would cut US
funding to the UN so long as the latter continues to fund
these radical NGOs; and 2] requiring the UN to be 100%
transparent in its funding of NGOs, which it currently is
not.
Background

Background
The United States is the largest provider of financial contributions to the United
Nations, contributing 22% of the UN's core budget and 25% of its peacekeeping
budget.
In 2020 alone, this translated into approximately $704 million of the UN's $3.2 billion
core budget,1 and approximately $1.6 billion of the UN's 2020-2021 peacekeeping
budget.2
In addition, the US also provides hundreds of millions of dollars in funding to other
UN agencies, including the World Health Organization, the Food and Agriculture
Organization and the International Atomic Energy Agency.
Despite the UN's noble mission to maintain "international peace and security,"3 in
reality the organization uses copious amounts of its multi-billion dollar budget in
order to attack a single member state: Israel.
As will be seen in this report, from 2016 to 2020 the UN has provided at least $40
million in funding to Palestinian propaganda NGOs that promote Boycott,
Divestment and Sanctions (BDS) and have close ties to the terrorist organizations
Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) and Hamas, whose raison d'être
is to destroy the Jewish state.
Support for terrorism and BDS is directly opposed to the values and wishes of the
United States. In July 2019, the US House of Representatives passed an anti-BDS
resolution by an overwhelming majority4 and to date more than 30 states have
passed anti-BDS legislation.5

NGOs
The report surveys 19 radical Palestinian NGOs that received funding from the UN
during the years 2016 and 2020.
Of the 19 NGOs, eight of them have connections with terrorist organizations. In
fact, according to USAID, two of the organizations – Union of Agricultural Work
Committees and Union of Health Work Committees – are the agricultural and health
arms of the terrorist group PFLP.
The remaining NGOs all promote BDS, which as mentioned above, is in direct
contravention to the beliefs and values of the United States.
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https://fas.org/sgp/crs/row/IF10354.pdf
https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/IF/IF10597/13
3
https://www.un.org/en/sections/what-we-do/
4
https://www.jpost.com/BDS-THREAT/House-approved-an-anti-BDS-resolution-596627
5
https://www.i24news.tv/en/news/international/americas/1594741909-missouri-becomes-32ndstate-to-pass-anti-bds-legislation
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Funding Sources
The UN funds these anti-Israel NGOs via three primary agencies: OCHA (United
Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs), UNDP (United Nations
Development Programme), and UNICEF (United Nations Children's Emergency Fund).
It is important to note that the United States also provides tens of millions of
dollars in funding to UNRWA, the United Nations Relief and Works Agency, whose
funding is not included in this report.
Similarly, the below chart only includes funding by the UN to Palestinian NGOS,
although the UN also funds millions of dollars to radical NGOs in Israel and Europe as
well.

Reporting and Transparency
The UN maintains a comprehensive list of all the contributions it receives and
reports many of its grants. However, the UN is not completely transparent in
reporting the funding it grants to Palestinian organizations.
This is notably glaring with the United Nations Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA), which often omits the "implementing partners" that
receive the funding to carry out the programs. This creates a situation in which
millions of dollars in funding are unaccounted for.
In a number of instances, OCHA noted the implementing partners, but did not note
how much each of them received. In such instances we estimated the grant total by
dividing the sum of the grant by the amount of implementing organizations listed.
For example, if an OCHA grant of $500,000 was distributed to five implementing
partners, we reported the funding as $100,000 per implementing partner. This is
noted in the "Reported Donations" chart beginning on page nine.
Given our objective of reporting exact information, we are grateful to anyone who
has in their possession additional information that can be brought to our attention. If
changes are required because of information received, we will update the report and
to the best ability inform those who have been exposed to the previous information.

Example of OCHA grant from 2018, in which the implementing partners are not listed
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Recommendations
Given the gross misuse of United States funds by the United Nations, we recommend
the following:
1. Implementing a UN-equivalent law to the "Taylor Force Act."
The Taylor Force Act, signed into law by President Donald Trump in March 2018,
requires the US to halt its aid to the Palestinian Authority so long as it continues
paying stipends to individuals or families of individuals who committed acts of terror.
A similar law can be implemented in regards to the UN, which would stipulate that
the US will halt its aid to the UN so long as it continues to fund propaganda
organizations that have ties to terrorist groups, promote BDS, and lobby
international bodies against Israel.
Such a law would require the UN to cut its funding of these organizations out of fear
of losing funding from the US, its largest donor.
2. Increased Transparency
The UN must be required to be 100% transparent in regards to its funding of NGOs.
As of now, tens of millions of dollars are unaccounted for, thereby making it
impossible to know where its funds are going and how they are being used.
As an international body that is supported by member states, the UN has an
obligation to be transparent.
With these two measures in place, the UN will be held to a higher standard of
accountability and will be forced to stop using its funds to sow further conflict,
bigotry, and hatred.
Matan Peleg
CEO | Im Tirtzu
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Recipients of UN Funding
A full and comprehensive list of the UN's funding can be found starting on page nine.
Palestinian
Organization
Addameer

Activities





Agriculture
Development
Association
(formerly
Palestinian
Agricultural Relief
Committees –
PARC)
Al-Haq










Has ties to the terrorist organization PFLP
according to Israel's Ministry for Strategic Affairs.6
Promotes BDS.7
Member of the Palestinian NGO Network (PNGO),8
which refused to sign the anti-terror clause that is
a condition of US government funding.9
Promotes international pressure against Israel,
including lobbying the UN.10
Promotes BDS.11
Promotes international pressure on Israel,
including allegations of war crimes and
apartheid.1213
Member of the Palestinian NGO Network
(PNGO),14 which refused to sign the anti-terror
clause that is a condition of US government
funding.15
Has ties to the terrorist organization PFLP
according to Israel's Ministry for Strategic Affairs.16
Promotes BDS.17
Supports the Palestinian Authority's salary
payments to convicted terrorists.18
Member of the Palestinian NGO Network
(PNGO),19 which refused to sign the anti-terror

Reported
Donations from
2016-2020
$63,833

$2,685,842

$24,000
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Ibid.
https://www.gov.il/BlobFolder/generalpage/terrorists_in_suits/en/DeLegitimization%20Brochure.pdf
8
https://web.archive.org/web/20180811234037/http://www.pngo.net/our-members/
9
http://web.archive.org/web/20110502130535/http:/www.pngo.net/news.asp?ni=83
http://www.addameer.org/advocacy/un-action10
11
http://www.pal-arc.org/uploads/publications/strategic%20plan%20en.pdf
12
https://bdsmovement.net/files/2013/02/Farming-Injustice-Briefing-Feb2013-web.pdf
13
https://www.stopthewall.org/2017/06/19/november-9-global-day-action-world-without-walls/
14
https://web.archive.org/web/20180811234037/http://www.pngo.net/our-members/
15
http://web.archive.org/web/20110502130535/http:/www.pngo.net/news.asp?ni=83
16
https://www.gov.il/BlobFolder/generalpage/terrorists_in_suits/en/DeLegitimization%20Brochure.pdf
17
Ibid.
18
https://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/afp/2017/07/israel-palestinians-conflict-prisoners-uspolitics.html
19
https://web.archive.org/web/20180811234037/http://www.pngo.net/our-members/
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Al Mezan





Applied Research
Institute Jerusalem
(ARIJ)





Health Work
Committees (HWC)





Jerusalem Legal
Aid and Human
Rights Center
(JLAC)






clause that is a condition of US government
funding.20
Has ties to the terrorist organization PFLP.21
Promotes BDS.22
Promotes international pressure on Israel,
including allegations of war crimes.23
Promotes BDS.24
Promotes international pressure and lobbies the
UN against Israel.25
Member of the Palestinian NGO Network
(PNGO),26 which refused to sign the anti-terror
clause that is a condition of US government
funding.27
Affiliated with the PFLP.28
Has been described as the sister organization of
UHWC, the health organization of the terrorist
group PFLP.29
Promotes BDS. One of the original signatories on
the first call for BDS.30
Promotes BDS.31
Encourages international pressure on Israel while
slandering Israel with inflammatory accusations
like "ethnic cleansing"32 and "collective
punishment."33
Promotes the "right of return," which is
tantamount to the destruction of Israel.34

$988,563

$269,448

$627,198

$584,671
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http://web.archive.org/web/20110502130535/http:/www.pngo.net/news.asp?ni=83
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/reports/al-mezan-center-for-human-rights-ties-to-the-pflp-terrorgroup/
22
https://bdsmovement.net/news/palestinian-civil-society-reiterates-call-for-immediate-targetedsanctions-stop-israel%E2%80%99s
23
https://www.alhaq.org/advocacy/6051.html
24
https://4il.org.il/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/The-Money-Trail-2nd-Edition-January-2019.pdf
25
Ibid.
26
https://web.archive.org/web/20180811234037/http://www.pngo.net/our-members/
27
http://web.archive.org/web/20110502130535/http:/www.pngo.net/news.asp?ni=83
28
https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/shin-bet-european-humanitarian-funds-diverted-to-pflp667426
29
https://web.archive.org/web/20190701092100/http://twha.be/partners-palestine
30
https://bdsmovement.net/call
31
https://mondoweiss.net/2019/05/resolution-relationship-palestine/
32
http://www.pngo.net/pngo-urges-international-community-to-end-israels-endemic-impunity-withregards-to-their-ethnic-cleansing-policies/
33
https://www.facebook.com/SocietyofSt.Yves/posts/1488199887887299
34
http://www.jlac.ps/list.php
21
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Ma'an
Development
Center
Miftah








Member of the Palestinian NGO Network
(PNGO),35 which refused to sign the anti-terror
clause that is a condition of US government
funding.36
Promotes BDS.37
Advances radical anti-Israel rhetoric and urges
against "normalization."38
Promotes BDS.39
Lobbies the United Nations40 against Israel.
Advances slanderous accusations against Israel,
including allegations perpetrating "massacres,"41
"summary executions,"42 and "apartheid."43
Member of the Palestinian NGO Network
(PNGO),44 which refused to sign the anti-terror
clause that is a condition of US government
funding.45

$13,134,360

$897,382

NGO Development
Center (NDC)




Promotes BDS.46
Supports and assists radical organizations that
work to delegitimize Israel.47

$759,967

Palestinian Center
for Democracy and
Conflict Resolution
(PCDCR)




Promotes BDS.48
Promotes slanderous anti-Israel rhetoric, including
accusing Israel of perpetrating "state terrorism"49
and committing a "holocaust"50 in Gaza.

$1,807,484

35

https://web.archive.org/web/20180811234037/http://www.pngo.net/our-members/
http://web.archive.org/web/20110502130535/http:/www.pngo.net/news.asp?ni=83
37
https://bdsmovement.net/news/maan-development-center-launches-booklet-palestinian-bdscampaign
38
https://imemc.org/article/71812/
39
http://www.miftah.org/display.cfm?DocId=20766&CategoryId=13
40
http://www.miftah.org/Mact/MiftahActivityReport2014.pdf
41
http://www.miftah.org/Display.cfm?DocId=26019&CategoryId=5
42
http://www.miftah.org/Display.cfm?DocId=26348&CategoryId=2
43
http://www.miftah.org/Display.cfm?DocId=25882&CategoryId=5
44
https://web.archive.org/web/20180811234037/http://www.pngo.net/our-members/
45
http://web.archive.org/web/20110502130535/http:/www.pngo.net/news.asp?ni=83
46
http://www.ndc.ps/sites/default/files/NGO-Sector-Strategy-English.pdf
http://ndc.ps/home47
48
https://www.stopthewall.org/pt-br/node/8875
49
https://web.archive.org/web/20140807232107/http:/www.pcdcr.org/eng/index.php?page=NewsD
etails&NewsID=43&CatID=3
50
https://web.archive.org/web/20160105140245/http:/pcdcr.org/eng/index.php?page=NewsDetails&
NewsID=142&CatID=58
36
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Palestinian Center
for Human Rights
(PCHR)





Palestinian
Medical Relief
Society (PMRS)





Terre des Hommes




Treatment &
Rehabilitation
Center for Victims
of Torture (TRC)
Union of
Agricultural Work
Committees
(UAWC)







Has ties to the terrorist organization Hamas and
PFLP according to Israel's Ministry for Strategic
Affairs.51
Promotes BDS.52
Promotes lawfare against Israel.53

$1,013,596

$8,008,584
Promotes BDS.54
Promotes delegitimization campaigns against Israel
and slanders Israel with accusations of "ethnic
cleansing," "apartheid," and "war crimes."
Member of the Palestinian NGO Network
(PNGO),55 which refused to sign the anti-terror
clause that is a condition of US government
funding.56
$1,117,386
Works closely with Addameer, which has ties to
the terrorist organization PFLP.57
Promotes slanderous rhetoric against Israel,
including accusations of "unlawful killing of
civilians."58
Promotes international pressure on Israel.59
$99,542
Promotes BDS.60
61
Called to sanction the Israel Medical Association.

"Agricultural arm" of the terrorist organization
PFLP according to USAID.62
Promotes BDS.63

$1,864,212

51

https://www.gov.il/BlobFolder/generalpage/terrorists_in_suits/en/DeLegitimization%20Brochure.pdf
52
https://pchrgaza.org/en/?p=11623
53
https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/charlotte-silver/uk-thwarts-war-crimes-probe-former-israeliminister
54
http://www.uruknet.info/?p=71348
55
https://web.archive.org/web/20180811234037/http://www.pngo.net/our-members/
56
http://web.archive.org/web/20110502130535/http:/www.pngo.net/news.asp?ni=83
57
http://www.addameer.org/publications/born-target-arrest-and-prosecution-jerusalemspalestinian-children-1
58
http://www.aidajerusalem.org/publications-and-products/70-ingos-condemn-israels-unlawfulkilling-of-civilians-in-gaza/
59
https://www.juancole.com/2015/08/demand-israels-blockade.html
60
http://www.addameer.org/news/call-action-join-palestinian-political-prisoner%E2%80%99s-dayfree-all-palestinian-political-prisoners
61
https://bdsmovement.net/news/palestinian-medical-and-health-institutions-call-imposingmeasures-against-israel-medical
62
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PNABY769.pdf
63
https://www.stopthewall.org/pt-br/node/8875
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Union of Health
Work Committees
(UHWC)



Women’s Centre
for Legal Aid and
Counseling
(WCLAC)





Women's Affairs
Center




TOTAL



Member of the Palestinian NGO Network
(PNGO),64 which refused to sign the anti-terror
clause that is a condition of US government
funding.65
"Health organization" of the terrorist
organization PFLP according to USAID.66
Promotes slanderous accusations, including
accusing Israel of "genocide," "urbanicide," and
"mass killings of civilians."67
Promotes BDS.68
Lobbies UN and EU against Israel.69
Member of the Palestinian NGO Network
(PNGO),70 which refused to sign the anti-terror
clause that is a condition of US government
funding.71
Promotes BDS.72
Promotes slanderous anti-Israel rhetoric and
supports the Palestinian "right of return," which is
tantamount to the destruction of the Jewish
state.73

$5,293,084

$129,936

$1,490,764

$40,407,568

64

https://web.archive.org/web/20180811234037/http://www.pngo.net/our-members/
http://web.archive.org/web/20110502130535/http:/www.pngo.net/news.asp?ni=83
66
https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PNABY769.pdf
67
http://www.intal.be/nl/article/stop-israeli-urbanicide-and-genocide-gaza
http://www.addameer.org/news/phroc-calls-immediate-action-international-communityisrael%E2%80%99s-%E2%80%9Cregularization%E2%80%9D-law 68
http://www.miftah.org/display.cfm?DocId=20766&CategoryId=13
69
https://euromedrights.org/working-group/palestine-israel-and-the-palestinians-working-group/
70
https://web.archive.org/web/20180811234037/http://www.pngo.net/our-members/
71
http://web.archive.org/web/20110502130535/http:/www.pngo.net/news.asp?ni=83
72
https://bdsmovement.net/news/palestinian-women%E2%80%99s-call-worldwidewomen%E2%80%99s-endorsement-bds
73
http://site.wac.ps/en/2014/05/18/in-the-66th-anniversary-of-the-nakbah-womens-affaires-centerin-gaza-confirms-of-the-necessity-to-uphold-the-right-of-return-and-to-keep-the-palestinian-nationalconstants/
65
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Reported Donations
Palestinian Organization
Addameer

Agriculture Development Association
(formerly Palestinian Agricultural Relief
Committees –PARC)

Reported Donations
$22,828 in 2017 (1 of 5 implementing partners of
$114,144 grant).74
$41,005 in 2016 (1 of 5 implementing partners of
$205,028 grant).75
$149,995 in 2020.76
$360,049 in 2020.77
$299,995 in 2020.78
$311,157 in 2019.79
$384,467 in 2019.80
$388,627 in 2019.81
$298,375 in 2019.82
$264,897 in 2018.83
$249,994 in 2017.84

74

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/166583?destination=appeals/529/flows%3Forder%3Ddirectional_prop
erty_3%26sort%3Ddesc%26page%3D1
75
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/143646?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D1
76
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/832/flows?page=1#search-results
77
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/225190?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Fpage%3D4
78
https://www.ochaopt.org/sites/default/files/hrffundedproject2020.pdf
79
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/192987?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D1
80
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/205692?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D4
81
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/205693?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D4
82
https://www.ochaopt.org/sites/default/files/hrffundedproject2019.pdf
83
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/186078?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Fpage%3D4
84
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/169288?destination=/appeals/529/flows%3Fpage%3D4
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$191,269 in 2016 (1 of 2 implementing partners of
$382,538 grant).85
$248,168 in 2016.86

Al-Haq
Al Mezan

$24,000 in 2016 (1 of 6 implementing partners of
$144,000 grant).87
$244,756 in 2019.88
$104,348 in 2019.89
$104,348 in 2018.90
$511,111 in 2016 (1 of 9 implementing partners of
$4,600,000 grant).91
$24,000 in 2016 (1 of 6 implementing partners of
$144,000 grant).92

Applied Research Institute Jerusalem
(ARIJ)
Health Work Committees (HWC)

$172,588 in 2017.93
$96,860 in 2016.94
$305,054 in 2020.95
$87,388 in 2020.96
$109,756 in 2017.97

85

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/144452?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D2%26order%3D
directional_property%26sort%3Ddesc
86
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/146153?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D2%26order%3D
directional_property%26sort%3Ddesc
87
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/154339?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D4
88
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/191154?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D1
89
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/200085?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D3
90
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/200087?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Fpage%3D5
91
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/145743?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D2%26order%3D
directional_property%26sort%3Ddesc
92
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/154339?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D4
93
https://www.arij.org/files/arijadmin/2018/ARIJ_finance_2018.pdf
94
http://www.arij.org/files/arijadmin/2017/ARIJ_CFS_2016.pdf
95
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/832/flows?page=1#search-results
96
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/225193?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Fpage%3D4
97
https://www.ochaopt.org/sites/default/files/opt_hf_-_annual_report_2017.pdf
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$125,000 (1 of 2 implementing partners of $250,000
grant).98

Jerusalem Legal Aid and Human Rights
Center (JLAC)

Ma'an Development Center

$313,200 in 2016 (1 of 2 implementing partners of
$626,400 grant).99
$73,560 in 2017.100
$511,111 in 2016 (1 of 9 implementing partners of
$4,600,000 grant).101
$325,006 in 2020.102
$342,857 in 2020.103
$291,085 in 2020.104
$288,816 in 2020.105
$231,505 in 2020.106
$650,984 in 2020.107
$1,159,142 in 2019.108
$665,975 in 2019.109
$433,821 in 2019.110
$432,755 in 2019.111

98

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/146150?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D2%26order%3D
directional_property%26sort%3Ddesc
99
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/145908?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D2%26order%3D
directional_property%26sort%3Ddesc
100
http://www.jlac.ps/details.php?id=xj336wa462yb4nc7leuh
101
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/145743?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D2%26order%3D
directional_property%26sort%3Ddesc
102
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/207999?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Fpage%3D0
103
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/227705?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Fpage%3D5
104
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/225646?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Fpage%3D4
105

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/225647?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Ff%255B0%255D%3Ddestina
tionClusterIdName%253A4908%253AShelter/NFIs%26f%255B1%255D%3DdestinationClusterIdName
%253A5524%253AEducation%2520COVID-19
106
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/832/flows?page=1#search-results
107
https://www.ochaopt.org/sites/default/files/hrffundedproject2020.pdf
108
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/195908?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D2
109
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/195968?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D2
110
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/191188?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D1
111
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/192990?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D1
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$491,528 in 2019.112
$330,761 in 2019.113
$464,779 in 2019.114
$535,301 in 2018 (1 of 4 implementing partners of
$2,141,204 grant).115
$307,971 in 2018.116
$282,532 in 2018.117
$595,238 in 2018.118
$376,564 in 2018.119
$109,349 in 2018.120
$503,919 in 2017.121
$747,949 in 2017.122
$350,174 in 2017.123

112

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/192992?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D1
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/205650?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D4
114
https://www.ochaopt.org/sites/default/files/hrffundedproject2019.pdf
115
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/177151?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Fpage%3D1
113

116

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/176438?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Fpage%3D1%26order%3Ddir
ectional_property_1%26sort%3Dasc
117
https://www.unocha.org/sites/unocha/files/OPT%20HF%20Annual%20Report%202018.pdf
118
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/178885?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Fpage%3D2
119
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/185938?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Fpage%3D4
120
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/186062?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Fpage%3D4
121

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/160633?destination=/appeals/529/flows%3Forder%3Ddirectional_prop
erty_3%26sort%3Ddesc%26f%255B0%255D%3DdestinationOrganizationIdName%253A3648%253AEc
onomic%2520%2526%2520Social%2520Development%2520Centre%2520of%2520Palestine%26f%25
5B1%255D%3DdestinationOrganizationIdName%253A2915%253AUnited%2520Nations%2520Childre
n%2527s%2520Fund%26f%255B2%255D%3DsourceOrganizationIdName%253A86%253APoland%252
C%2520Government%2520of%26f%255B3%255D%3DsourceOrganizationIdName%253A8523%253AE
uropean%2520Commission%2527s%2520Humanitarian%2520Aid%2520and%2520Civil%2520Protecti
on%2520Department
122
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/162471?destination=/appeals/529/flows%3Fpage%3D3
123
https://www.ochaopt.org/sites/default/files/opt_hf_-_annual_report_2017.pdf
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489,134 in 2017 (sole implementing partner).124
$125,558 in 2017 (1 of 3 implementing partners of
$$376,674 grant).125
$114,143 in 2017 (q of 4 implementing partners of
$456,575 grant).126
$53,172 in 2017 (1 of 4 implementing partners of
$212,691 grant).127
$969,597 in 2016 (sole implementing partner).128
$170,722 (1 of 7 implementing partners of $1,195,054
grant).129
$555,959 in 2016 (sole implementing partner)130
$162,359 in 2016 (sole implementing partner).131
$250,000 in 2016 (sole implementing partner).132

Miftah

$35,256 in 2016 (1 of 7 implementing partners of
$246,796 grant).133
$76,400 in 2018.134
$27,766 in 2017.135
$10,995 in 2017.136

124

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/163067?destination=/appeals/529/flows%3Forder%3Ddirectional_prop
erty%26sort%3Dasc%26page%3D3
125
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/166579?destination=/appeals/529/flows%3Fpage%3D4
126
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/166581?destination=/appeals/529/flows%3Fpage%3D4
127
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/166589?destination=/appeals/529/flows%3Fpage%3D4
128
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/143642?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D1
129
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/143647?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D1
130
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/144484?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D2%26order%3D
directional_property%26sort%3Ddesc
131
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/151935?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D4
132
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/146155?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D2%26order%3D
directional_property%26sort%3Ddesc
133
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/147374?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D3
134
http://www.miftah.org/Programmes/FinancialStatements/FS-2018-Final.pdf
135
http://www.miftah.org/Programmes/FinancialStatements/FS-2017-Final.pdf
136
http://www.miftah.org/Programmes/FinancialStatements/FS-2017-Final.pdf
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$100,908 in 2016.137
$19,752 in 2016.138

NGO Development Center (NDC)
Palestinian Center for Democracy and
Conflict Resolution (PCDCR)

$313,200 in 2016 (1 of 2 implementing partners of
$626,400 grant).139
$759,967 in 2017.140
$355,773 in 2019.141
$240,027 in 2019.142
$239,076 in 2018.143
$511,111 in 2016 (1 of 9 implementing partners)144
$35,256 in 2016 (1 of 7 implementing partners).145
$174,167 in 2016. 146

Palestinian Center for Human Rights
(PCHR)

$126,037 in 2016. 147
$243,792 in 2019.148
198,654 in 2018.149
60,039 in 2017.150

137

http://www.miftah.org/Programmes/FinancialStatements/FS-2016-Final.pdf
http://www.miftah.org/Programmes/FinancialStatements/FS-2016-Final.pdf
139
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/145908?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D2%26order%3D
directional_property%26sort%3Ddesc
140
https://www.ochaopt.org/sites/default/files/opt_hf_-_annual_report_2017.pdf
138

141

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/191194?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fquery%255Bf%255D%255B
0%255D%3DdestinationClusterIdName%253A4290%253AProtection%26page%3D1
142
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/205652?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D4
143
https://www.ngomonitor.org/funder/united_nations_office_for_the_coordination_of_humanitarian_affairs_ocha_/
144
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/145743?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D2%26order%3D
directional_property%26sort%3Ddesc
145
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/147374?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D3
146
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/palestinian-center-for-democracy-and-conflict-resolution/
147
https://www.ngo-monitor.org/ngos/palestinian-center-for-democracy-and-conflict-resolution/
148
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/191189?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D1 e
149
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/174828?search_results=datasearch%2Fresults%2Fincoming%3Forganizations%3D4165%26search_type%3Dboundary
150
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/160418?search_results=datasearch%2Fresults%2Fincoming%3Forganizations%3D4165%26search_type%3Dboundary
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Palestinian Medical Relief Society
(PMRS)

$511,111 in 2016 (1 of 9 implementing partners of
$4,600,000 grant).151
$501,502 in 2020.152
$318,750 In 2020.153
$299,995 in 2020.154
$215,271 in 2020.155
$195,700 in 2020.156
$311,942 in 2020 (1 of 2 implementing partners of
$623,883 grant).157
$231,818 in 2020 (1 of 2 implementing partners of
$463,636 grant).158
$470,635 in 2019 (1 of 2 implementing partners of $
941,270 grant).159
$250,000 in 2018 (1 of 2 implementing partners of
$500,000 to grant).160
$337,692 in 2018.161
$2,352,918 in 2017 (sole implementing partner).162

151

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/145743?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D2%26order%3D
directional_property%26sort%3Ddesc
152
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/832/flows?page=0#search-results
153

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/222233?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Forder%3Ddirectional_prop
erty%26sort%3Dasc%26boundary%3Dinternal
154

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/222232?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Forder%3Ddirectional_prop
erty%26sort%3Dasc%26boundary%3Dinternal
155
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/222617?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Fpage%3D3
156
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/832/flows?page=1#search-results
157
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/225897?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Fpage%3D4
158
https://projects.hpc.tools/project/159006/view
159
https://projects.hpc.tools/project/150783/view
160
161

https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/633/recipients

162

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/162821?destination=/appeals/529/flows%3Forder%3Ddirectional_prop
erty%26sort%3Dasc%26page%3D3
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$866,008 in 2016.163
$1,199,760 in 2016 (sole implementing partner)164

Terre des Hommes

$125,000 (1 of 2 implementing partners of $250,000
grant).165
$208,430 in 2020.166
$138,953 in 2020.167
$260,001 in 2019.168
$260,001 in 2019.169

Treatment & Rehabilitation Center for
Victims of Torture (TRC)
Union of Agricultural Work Committees
(UAWC)

$250,001 in 2018.170
$99,542 in 2017.171
$356,117 in 2019.172
$300,000 in 2018.173
$248,941 in 2017.174
$479,526 in 2017.175
$230,585 in 2017.176

163

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/156231?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D4
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/139733?destination=/appeals/504/flows
165
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/146150?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D2%26order%3D
directional_property%26sort%3Ddesc
166
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/225899?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Fpage%3D4
167
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/225900?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Fpage%3D4
164

168

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/191191?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fquery%255Bf%255D%255B
0%255D%3DdestinationClusterIdName%253A4290%253AProtection%26page%3D1
169
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/193001?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D1
170
https://www.unocha.org/sites/unocha/files/OPT%20HF%20Annual%20Report%202018.pdf
171
https://www.ochaopt.org/sites/default/files/opt_hf_-_annual_report_2017.pdf
172
https://www.ochaopt.org/sites/default/files/occupied-palestinian-territory-humanitarian-fundannual-report-2019.pdf
173
https://www.unocha.org/sites/unocha/files/OPT%20HF%20Annual%20Report%202018.pdf
174
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/163079?destination=/appeals/529/flows%3Forder%3Ddirectional_pr
operty_3%26sort%3Ddesc%26f%255B0%255D%3DdestinationOrganizationIdName%253A5393%253A
Oxfam%2520Italia%26f%255B1%255D%3DdestinationOrganizationIdName%253A3405%253AUnion%
2520of%2520Agricultural%2520Work%2520Committees
175
https://www.ochaopt.org/sites/default/files/opt_hf_-_annual_report_2017.pdf
176

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/167977?destination=/appeals/529/flows%3Forder%3Ddirectional_prop
erty_3%26sort%3Ddesc%26f%255B0%255D%3DdestinationOrganizationIdName%253A5393%253AOx
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Union of Health Work Committees
(UHWC)

$249,043 (sole implementing partner) in 2016.177
$504,270 in 2020.178
$439,523 in 2020.179
$300,000 in 2020.180
$200,047 in 2020.181
$634,055 in 2019.182
$500,000 in 2018.183
$300,000 in 2018.184
$800,000 in 2018.185
$40,000 in 2018 (1 of 5 implementing partners of
$199,998 grant).186
$153,793 in 2017.187
$99,861 in 2017 (sole implementing partner).188

fam%2520Italia%26f%255B1%255D%3DdestinationOrganizationIdName%253A3405%253AUnion%25
20of%2520Agricultural%2520Work%2520Committees
177

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/146147?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D2%26order%3Ddir
ectional_property%26sort%3Ddesc
178
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/832/flows?page=2#search-results
179
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/225187?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Fpage%3D4
180

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/222235?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Forder%3Ddirectional_prop
erty%26sort%3Dasc%26boundary%3Dinternal
181
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/832/flows?page=1#search-results
182

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/191199?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fquery%255Bf%255D%255B
0%255D%3DdestinationClusterIdName%253A4290%253AProtection%26page%3D1
183
http://ops.unocha.org/reports/publicreports.aspx?appealid=633&rtype=APS&Projectcode=OPT18/H/115650/15636
184
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/177859?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Fpage%3D2
185
https://www.unocha.org/sites/unocha/files/OPT%20HF%20Annual%20Report%202018.pdf
186

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/176500?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Fpage%3D1%26order%3Ddir
ectional_property_1%26sort%3Dasc
187
https://www.ochaopt.org/sites/default/files/opt_hf_-_annual_report_2017.pdf
188

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/163069?destination=/appeals/529/flows%3Forder%3Ddirectional_prop
erty%26sort%3Dasc%26page%3D3
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$196,850 in 2017 (1 of 4 implementing partners of
$787,402 grant).189
$219,726 in 2017 (1 of 4 implementing partners of
$878,906 grant).190
$138,640 in 2017 (1 of 4 implementing partners of
$554,563 grant).191
$261,076 in 2016 (1 of 5 implementing partners of
$1,305,380 grant).192
Women’s Centre for Legal Aid and
Counseling (WCLAC)

$73,517 in 2018.193
$9,125 in 2018.194
$7,294 in 2018.195

Women's Affairs Center

$40,000 in 2018.196
$200,000 in 2020.197
$290,324 in 2020.198
$410,423 in 2019.199
250,010 in 2018.200
$250,009 in 2018.201
$89,998 in 2017.202

189

https://fts.unocha.org/flows/163952?destination=/appeals/529/flows%3Fpage%3D3
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/166585?destination=/appeals/529/flows%3Fpage%3D4
191
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/166590?destination=/appeals/529/flows%3Fpage%3D4
192
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/143650?destination=/appeals/504/flows%3Fpage%3D2%26order%3D
directional_property%26sort%3Ddesc
193
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/185028?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Fpage%3D4
194
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/185029?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Fpage%3D4
195
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/185230?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Fpage%3D4
196
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/185030?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Fpage%3D4
197
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/832/flows?page=2#search-results
198
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/225185?destination=/appeals/832/flows%3Fpage%3D4
199
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/191200?destination=/appeals/664/flows%3Fpage%3D1
200
https://fts.unocha.org/flows/175878?destination=/appeals/633/flows%3Fpage%3D1
201
https://www.unocha.org/sites/unocha/files/OPT%20HF%20Annual%20Report%202018.pdf
202
https://www.ochaopt.org/sites/default/files/opt_hf_-_annual_report_2017.pdf
190
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